Abstract: Av ersatile,b ottom-up approach allows the controlled fabrication of polydopamine (PD) nanostructures on DNAo rigami. PD is ab iosynthetic polymer that has been investigated as an adhesive and promising surface coating material. However,the control of dopamine polymerization is challenged by the multistage-mediated reaction mechanism and diverse chemical structures in PD.D NA origami decorated with multiple horseradish peroxidase-mimicking DNAzyme motifs was used to control the shape and sizeo fP D formation with nanometer resolution. These fabricated PD nanostructures can serve as "supramolecular glue" for controlling DNAo rigami conformations.F acile liberation of the PD nanostructures from the DNAorigami templates has been achieved in acidic medium. This presented DNAo rigamicontrolled polymerization of ah ighly crosslinked polymer provides aunique access towards anisotropic PD architectures with distinct shapes that were retained even in the absence of the DNAorigami template.
Nanofabrication of polymer materials with high precision and resolution is in high demand for numerous modern technologies in the information era. From biochips for controlling cell adhesion and behavior, micro/nanofluidic systems with highly integrated functions,t ophotonic materials with quantum optical properties,t hese state-of-the-art devices contain immense information given their small footprint.
[1] Polymers,w hich are quintessential in many of these devices,w ould naturally be required to break its limits on their fabrication. However,with current available techniques mainly based on top-down strategies,such as lithography,high instrumental costs and long operation times as well as its resolution of control limit wider use.O nt he other hand, although restricted by the scale of operation, bottom-up approaches have recently seen development with the assistance of DNAo rigami nanotechnology.
[2] DNAo rigami is ap owerful DNAn anotechnology that offers systematic design of al arge variety of defined DNAn anostructures by self-assembling scaffold DNAa nd staple DNAs equences. [3] Computer-assisted design provides almost limitless access to any defined nanostructure in 2D and 3D [4] with each DNA staple sequence encoding as pecific position that can be precisely modified. This concept has been utilized to arrange metal nanoparticles, [5] proteins, [6] and fluorescent molecules [7] with nanometer resolution. Forh igher complexity,D NA origami has been employed as av ersatile framework to cast metal nanoparticles [8] and liposomes [9] in their confined 3D space.B yintegrating DNAo rigami with polymer chemistry, we have previously established this platform for spatially controlling "grafting from" polymer growth using atom transfer radical polymerization. [10] In this manuscript, the DNAt emplated strategy was applied for the first time to control the polymerization of PD and the formation of anisotropic PD nanostructures with distinct shapes.P Di s ab ioinspired polymer from invertebrate mussels known for its highly uncontrolled self-polymerization and its adhesive properties. [11] Avariety of functional groups available on PD provide this adhesive property as well as an avenue for postfunctionalization with polymers,b iomolecules,a nd metal nanoparticles. [11, 12] Due to its natural biocompatibility,i t immediately attracted very broad attention in the field of biomaterials and nanomedicine. [13] Micropatterned PD surfaces efficiently captured cells,p roteins,c hemicals,a nd metals [14] for advanced biochips and sensors.H ence,t here is great interest to fabricate PD with defined nanoscale structures/patterns,w hich has so far remained elusive due to 1) the molecular mechanisms of PD formation, that are still not fully understood since many intermediate and short-lived chemical species are involved, [15] 2) the rapid polymerization kinetics of dopamine,and 3) its adhesiveness that often causes aggregation or uncontrolled adsorption to any surface.
Herein, aG-quadruplex (G4)/hemin-based DNAenzyme (DNAzyme) possessing ah orseradish peroxidase (HRP)-mimicking H 2 O 2 -mediated oxidation ability was employed as redox catalyst (Scheme 1). This strategy has been reported for catalyzing the oxidative polymerization of polyaniline, [16] but has never been explored for controlling dopamine polymerization. In detail, the control of dopamine polymerization centers on the DNAzyme,w hich is known to oxidize dopamine to dopaminochrome.T his oxidized state of dopamine is one of the intermediates for PD formation [17] and Gao et al has separately found that the HRP could accelerate the polymerization of dopamine. [18] In combining both concepts,w es peculate that organizing multiple DNAzyme moieties at distinct nanodomains on DNAo rigami provides the local environment allowing ac ontrolled dopamine polymerization.
To introduce the DNAzyme reaction center at distinct locations on DNAo rigami, 20 staple DNAs equences were modified with additional G-rich sequences (TTGGGTAGG GCGGGTTGGG) at their 3' ends (see Figure S2 , S3 and Table S1 in the Supporting Information). Thei ntroduced G4 moieties were designed to appear as a20nmsquare domain at the surface of the RothemundsDNA origami rectangle sheet ( Figure S3a , 70 nm 100 nm dimensions), [3] denoted as DNA nanotile.A FM measurements proved the correct formation of the DNAn anotile with desired dimensions and the G4 domain with an approximate 2nmh eight increase at the designated positions ( Figure S3c ).
In the next step,D NAzyme on DNAn anotile was activated by incorporating its cofactor, hemin, resulting in no morphological differences by AFM ( Figure S3c ), but ac haracteristic shift of the hemin Soret band was detected in the UV/Vis spectra ( Figure S4 ) that corresponds to existing literature. [19] Thec atalytic activity of DNAzyme domain on DNAnanotile was evaluated by tracking the oxidation of 2,2'-azino-bis(3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulphonic acid (ABTS) in the presence of H 2 O 2. It was observed that the activity of G4/ hemin DNAn anotile was relatively low in TAE/ Mg buffer (20 mm Tr is,1 0mm acetic acid, 1mm EDTA, 12 mm MgCl 2 , pH 7.8), which is commonly used for DNAo rigami storage and functionalization ( Figure S5 ). TheDNAzyme activity was improved by supplementing 10 mm K + ,w hich is known to stabilize G4. [20] Additionally,lowering pH to acidic conditions (pH 5.3) significantly improved the activity profile while preventing oxidation of dopamine by dissolved oxygen. It should be also noted that G4/hemin domain on DNAnanotile showed an almost five fold faster reaction kinetic compared to free G4/hemin molecules with the same concentration, which was possibly due to ac ooperative effect as ac onsequence of the locally concentrated G4/hemin reaction centers (Figure 1a) . Fabrication of aP Dn anostructure on G4/hemin DNAnanotile was initially pursued in the optimized buffer as discussed above.H owever,n oc hanges were observed from Scheme 1. a) Proposed mechanism of PD formation (also see Figure S1 ) and b) Illustration of fabricating defined PD nanostructure on the DNA nanotile (light blue) carrying G4 (orange)/h emin (red) DNAzymed omain. The DNAzyme domain locally oxidizesd opaminet odopaminochrome. And further processes yield PD. On the other hand, no PD formation on DNA nanotile occurs under the high ionic strength conditions( also see Figure S8 ). the G4/hemin DNAn anotile in AFM measurements,b ut many small particles were found in solution ( Figure S6 ). Most likely,the high ionic strength and cation concentrations (trisethylenediamine and Mg 2+ )could shield the negative charges of the DNAb ackbone. [16] In this way,d opamine molecules that were oxidized to dopaminochrome on the DNAnanotile would rapidly diffuse back into the bulk solution and spontaneously self-polymerize in solution.
This self-polymerization in solution was suppressed efficiently,when abuffer containing low concentrations of TAE/ Mg/K (0.3 mm Tr is,0 .2 mm acetic acid, 0.06 mm EDTA, 0.6 mm MgCl 2 ,1 0mm KCl, pH 5.3) was applied ( Figure S5 ). Only under these conditions,n ew objects appeared on the DNAzyme domain (Figure 1b) . TheAFM image showed the height increase of the DNAzyme domain from 2nmtoabout 4-6 nm after the reaction. Additionally,mechanical property mapping revealed an increase in adhesion force by 73 AE 16 pn from the DNAn anotile (Figure 1b and S7 ), which taken together,i ndicated the successful PD formation. It is hypothesized that the electrostatic interaction between positively charged dopaminochrome/dopamine and negatively charged DNAn anotile coupled with multiple DNAzyme molecules in close proximity facilitated ah igh local concentration of PD intermediates including oligomers,l eading to the preferential polymerization directly at the DNAzyme domain ( Figure S8 ).
To further characterize PD formation, the reaction kinetics were monitored by UV/Vis spectroscopy (Figure 1c and S9). Theearly oxidation (dopaminochrome,320 nm) and polymerization products (oligomer, 480 nm) formed immediately after initiating the reaction, followed by the occurrence of PD (700 nm), after 50 min. [21] Acontrol reaction conducted with free DNAzyme molecules in solution could only produce dopaminochrome and oligomers,b ut no PD (Figure 1c and  S9) , clearly indicating that multiple DNAzymes in the immediate vicinity at low ionic strength were essential for producing PD locally and directly on the DNAzyme domain. Additionally,a ne xperiment replacing dopamine with its neutral analog l-Dopa (at pH 5.3) revealed no polymerization ( Figure S10) , further strengthening the importance of the association of dopamine and its intermediates with the DNAzyme domain. As ac ontrol without hemin, PD was not formed at all due to alack of DNAzyme activity ( Figure S11 ). Theq uantity of PD and therefore the height increase was controlled and tuned with the amount of H 2 O 2 added to the reaction ( Figure S12 ). Anchoring of the PD to G4 locally limits the growth providing control over the final shape and size of the nanostructures.P Dn anostructures grown on the DNAn anotile were purified by size exclusion chromatography for agarose gel electrophoresis (AGE) (Figure 1d) .
Next, we applied these optimized reaction conditions to fabricate different PD nanopatterns since the framework of DNAo rigami allows the positioning of every single DNAzyme moiety on the DNAnanotile with molecular precision. Vertical line,h orizontal line,c ross and striped patterning of DNAzyme domains were designed on DNAnanotile and PD nanostructures adopting similar shapes were achieved (Figure 1e,S2 , S13, and S14). And under these optimized reaction conditions,t here was no polydopamine induced aggregation of DNAo rigami observed via AFM.
One of the major features of PD is related to its high adhesiveness,s erving as glue in many applications.W eh ave exploited the precise positioning of the adhesive PD nanostructures to induce and control DNAo rigami folding.B y growing PD from the DNAtile with horizontal line patterning at the edge or in the middle,p artially or fully folded DNA nanotile structures were observed (Figure 2, S15 and S16). This unique feature is likely due to the secondary interaction between the functional groups on PD surfaces (Mg 2+ bridging, hydrogen bonding, p-p stacking).
By adjusting the position of the PD "nanoglue" in the center or closer to the outer edge of the origami nanotile, different folded origami shapes could be imaged by AFM (Figure 2a and b) . On the other hand, when the line DNAzyme domain was designed along the short axis (70 nm), most of the DNAn anotile structures remained as non-folded states ( Figure S17 ). We believe that the rigid dsDNAparallel to the long axis most likely inhibited folding along its short axis where the energy required for the curvature cannot be compensated by the non-covalent interactions.T his observation shows that PD could serve as "supramolecular glue" for controlling different DNAorigami conformations with low nanometer resolution, which outperforms other,less precise methods,for example,byusing DNA intercalators. [22] Theformation of precise polymeric architectures with nanoscale precision similar to biomolecules such as proteins,t RNAh as always been ah oly grail in polymer chemistry.D opamine is unique as it serves as monomer as well as cross-linker thereby leading to rigid and highly crosslinked materials after polymerization. Therefore,P D nanostructures formed on DNAo rigami preserved their engineered size and geometry after removal of the template given the innate stability differences between PD and DNA. DNAo rigami is unstable in acidic pH and quickly degrades due to the hydrolysis of the phosphodiester backbone,bases, and glycosidic bonds. [22] Hence,t he liberation of PD nanostructures was achieved by treating the deposited PD/DNA on mica surface with 1m HCl for 10 seconds (Figure 3a nd S18). Subsequent replacement of the buffer and re-engagement of AFM imaging revealed the structural preservation of the PD architecture (Figure 3 ).
In summary,w eh ave presented the first strategy for creating defined anisotropic PD nanostructures on DNA origami. Themost valuable features of this approach are the precise localization of dopamine polymerization areas in nanoscale by using precisely patterned multiple DNAzyme as reaction centers.I nt he method reported herein, dopamine molecules are oxidized locally at DNAzyme domains on DNAorigami resulting in the formation of PD structures with nanoscale precision. Also,t he well-known random and uncontrolled self-polymerization behavior of dopamine in solution was efficiently subverted by conducting the reaction in acidic pH. Thekinetics of PD growth and the control over the height of the architecture was achieved by adjusting the H 2 O 2 concentration. Coupled with the spatial programmability of functionalities on DNAo rigami, one could envision creating various desired shapes of PD nanostructures in 2D and 3D with unprecedented resolution.
Based on the unique secondary adhesive properties of PD, conformational changes of the DNAo rigami nanostructures were induced. Here,P Ds erved as "supramolecular glue", connecting different areas of the DNAo rigami in af ast and controlled fashion, which serves as av ersatile tool to manipulate the post-modified conformation of DNAorigami. Ther obust and tightly crosslinked PD features allow programmed PD nanostructures to retain their shapes after removal of the template.I nt his way,t he organization of nanostructured PD over large surface areas [24] as ananoarray or the application of distinct PD shapes to probe and optimize cell interactions could be envisaged. Collectively,the strategy reported herein provides an integrated methodology for designing functional DNAn anodevices and for fabricating PD with spatial control, which will create new frontiers in DNAn anotechnology and the various fields of material science and nanomedicine.
